
Monday  



“ (off by) heart words” Which is the tricky 
bit in this word?

Common Exception  Words. 

friend school

saidtoday 

house



“ (off by) heart words” Which is the tricky 
bit in this word?

Common Exception  Words. 

who whole

againwater

clothes



Can you find them on your Big Cat chart? 

Revisit and Revise
Practise reading these graphemes. 

kn o-e qu

mb th

ow



Revist and Revise

little

middle

puddle

table

cuddle

bubble

le saying l



This weeks learning:
words ending in ‘tion’



Say it!
Look at it.

Say it to the 
window, the door, 

the floor.
Look at it.

Todays 
learning is….

‘tion’
(shuhn)



Today we are going to look again at words that end in the sound 
/shuhn/.

This time, the words we are learning to spell are all going to 
use ‘tion’ to make the sound.

Working with a partner, you are going to sort your spelling 
words into a table by thinking about the root words used 

before the ‘tion’ suffix is added.

.



A sentence or phrase used to find 
out information.

question

?



To speak about something quickly 
without much detail.

mention



A place where someone or 
something is located.

position



Something that has never been 

made before.

invention



The act of putting a liquid 

medicine into a person's body 

using a needle and a syringe.

injection



The process of doing something to 
achieve an aim.

action



A strong liking for someone 

or something.

attraction



The process of changing words or text 
from one language into another.

translation



A feeling of strong loyalty, love of 
care of someone or something.

devotion



The answer to a problem or how to 
deal with a difficult situation.

solution



Practise reading these 
words. 

question invention solution

mention injection

My turn ...
Together ...
Your turn ...

Word building

Cover the word and 
reveal it 1 sound at a 

time. As you see a 
sound say it and add 
it to what you have 

read already.

Smooth blend by 
saying all the sounds 
and blending them

action

position attraction 



So what happens to the root words that end in ‘te’ when –tion is added?

Root word end in ‘te’

translation

devotion

solution

translate + tion = translation
devote + tion = devotion
solute + tion = solution

The ‘e’ isn’t needed! Can you think of anymore words that could fit into 

this section of your table?



Can you write some sentences using these 
words. Choose 2 words. 

question
solution 
action

mention
attraction 



I position myself on my chair ready to 
learn.

I enjoy asking my teacher interesting 
questions.

I forgot to mention that you are the best 
class in school.

Blending to read sentences



Time for a crossword



Tuesday



“ (off by) heart words” Which is the tricky 
bit in this word?

Common Exception  Words. 

friend school

saidtoday 

house



“ (off by) heart words” Which is the tricky 
bit in this word?

Common Exception  Words. 

who whole

againwater

clothes



Can you find them on your Big Cat chart? 

Revisit and Revise
Practise reading these graphemes. 

air ure ee

oo zh

er



Revist and Revise

knife  

knee   

knock 

knot

know

knight

Kn
(n)



Adding ‘es’ to words 
ending in ‘y’



Say it!
Look at it.

Say it to the 
window, the door, 

the floor.
Look at it.

Todays 
learning is….

es



Today, we are learning to read and spell plural words that 
end in y by adding -es.

Click me for some teaching tips!

Adding -es to a noun makes it plural, which 
means there is more than one.

X

Teach



Kit and Sam are saving cricket balls. There are plural nouns on the cricket 
balls. Plural means that there is more than one of them. 

When we make a word plural, we can add -s.

cat cats

Teach



Sometimes, we need to add -es.

box
boxe

s

Teach



When the word ends in y, we add -es but we also need to change the y to i.

babybabies

Teach



Can you find the correct plural word on the ball which matches the noun on 
the bat?

Click me for Kit’s teaching tips!

When the ‘y’ at the end of the noun makes the /ee/ sound, like 
in ‘baby’, the ‘ie’ grapheme makes the /ee/ sound. When the ‘y’ 
makes the /ie/ sound, like in ‘fly’, the ‘ie’ grapheme makes the 

/igh/ sound.

X

Teach



Teach

babies

babys

babyes

babyies



Teach

teddyes

teddys

teddies

teddyies



Teach

dogies

doges

dogs

dogs



Teach

daisys

daisies

daisyes

daisyies



Teach

spies

spyes

spys

spyies



Teach

flyes

flys

flies

flyies



flies babies teddies

spies berries

Practise



flies babies teddies

spies berries

Practise



flies babies teddies

spies berries

Practise



flies babies teddies

spies berries

Practise



flies babies teddies

spies berries

Practise



Text Detective

There is a message on the giant screen. 
Can you read it and spot any plural words ending in -es?



Apply

The sound of babies and their cries is in the air,

Whoever tries to help must fly across the skies 

to get there.

Anyone who hurries might just save those 

teddies.

But be careful; I have my spies everywhere.

Show

The sound of babies and their cries is in the air,

Whoever tries to help must fly across the skies

to get there.

Anyone who hurries might just save those 

teddies.

But be careful; I have my spies everywhere.



Today, we have learnt to read and 
spell plural nouns that end in y by 

adding -es.

The adventure continues next lesson!



Wednesday   



“ (off by) heart words” Which is the tricky 
bit in this word?

Common Exception  Words. 

friend school

saidtoday 

house



“ (off by) heart words” Which is the tricky 
bit in this word?

Common Exception  Words. 

who whole

againwater

clothes



Can you find them on your Big Cat chart? 

Revisit and Revise
Practise reading these graphemes. 

zz ur
e

ch
ei

eig
h

er



Revist and Revise

climb

limb

thumb

comb

crumb

lamb

mb saying 
m



Today, we are learning to 
read words 

containing el saying /l/.



Say it!
Look at it.

Say it to the 
window, the door, 

the floor.
Look at it.

Todays 
learning is….

el 



Teach

At the end of some words, el makes the /l/ sound. 

tunnel

squirrel

camel



Teach

Sam is picking up roses that have fallen into the sandpit. 
Can you work out which el word is hidden underneath 

each?



Teach

camel

funnel

squirrel

towel

tinsel

chisel



Toys in the Sand
Practise

Sam has put some toys into the sandpit and written their 
names in the sand. Match the toys 

to their name.



Practise



Can you write some sentences. Choose one of these words. 



Text Detectives 
Kit has a book all about archaeology in his bag. Can you 

spot any el saying /l/ words on the pages?

Apply



Apply

In the country of Jordan, in 

the Middle East, is the 

ancient historical site of 

Petra. Petra, also known as 

the Rose City, is in the 

desert so it is best to travel

there by camel. There are 

tunnels inside the rocks 

at Petra which can be 

explored. Look out for the 

tree squirrels, which also 

live here. A chisel, trowel

and funnel can be useful 

tools when digging for 

artefacts and a towel is 

also needed for washing 

off all that sand. After a 

hard day of digging, take a 

swim in one of Jordan’s 

many lakes - you may 

want to bring your snorkel!

In the country of Jordan, in 

the Middle East, is the 

ancient historical site of 

Petra. Petra, also known as 

the Rose City, is in the 

desert so it is best to travel 

there by camel. There are 

tunnels inside the rocks 

at Petra which can be 

explored. Look out for the 

tree squirrels, which also 

live here. A chisel, trowel 

and funnel can be useful 

tools when digging for 

artefacts and a towel is 

also needed for washing 

off all that sand. After a 

hard day of digging, take a 

swim in one of Jordan’s 

many lakes - you may 

want to bring your snorkel!

Check



Walk around the class. 
Find a word. 
Look at it.

Read it to your friend. 



Today, we have learnt…

el
saying /l/

Apply



Thursday    



“ (off by) heart words” Which is the tricky 
bit in this word?

Common Exception  Words. 

friend school

saidtoday 

house



“ (off by) heart words” Which is the tricky 
bit in this word?

Common Exception  Words. 

who whole

againwater

clothes



Can you find them on your Big Cat chart? 

Revisit and Revise
Practise reading these graphemes. 

ea
y

a o

our o-e



Revist and Revise

learn

earn

earth

pearl

worm

worst

/ur/



Today we are learning 
tio read words 

containing le saying l



Say it!
Look at it.

Say it to the 
window, the door, 

the floor.
Look at it.

Todays 
learning is….

le



Practise reading these 
words. 

middle

bottle apple table

bubble

My turn ...
Together ...
Your turn ...

Word building

Cover the word and 
reveal it 1 sound at a 

time. As you see a 
sound say it and add 
it to what you have 

read already.

Smooth blend by 
saying all the sounds 
and blending them

puddle

cuddle acknowledgement



Click me for teaching tips!

Teach

At the end of some words, the /l/ sound has an e after it. The e is silent.

middle

table

apple
If the –le word has a short vowel sound, the 

consonant before it is doubled e.g. little. If the –le 
word has a long vowel sound then the consonant 

before the -le is single.

X



Kit and Sam are looking through their toys. Can you read the words 
containing le saying /l/? Click on the toys to reveal a word to read.

Teach



Teach

middle
table apple

little

bubble

puddle

bottle title



Marbles

As Kit and Sam rummage through their toys, they find a tub of 
marbles. Can you roll the marbles to the correct words?

Practise



table

Practise

apple

puddle bottlebubble

cuddle



table

Practise

apple

puddle bottlebubble

cuddle



table

Practise

apple

puddle bottlebubble

cuddle



table

Practise

apple

puddle bottlebubble

cuddle



table

Practise

apple

puddle bottlebubble

cuddle



table

Practise

apple

puddle bottlebubble

cuddle



Text Detectives
Apply

Ankit is Diya’s big brother but he can’t come to visit as he is
busy at school. He has sent an email. Can you read it and spot any

le saying /l/ words?



Apply

Check

Dearest Cousins,

I am sorry I can’t make it to see you, I am in the            

of some important school work. Your mum said 

that you were wondering what my        sister might like. 

She has a           maker at home. This is her favourite toy 

and it makes her        . She loves to make dens under 

the         too. Her favourite snack is          . 

Lots of love,

Ankit

middle

little

bubble

giggle

table apples



Can you write some sentences. Choose one of these words. 



Let play BINGO!



Today, we have learnt…

le
saying /l/

The adventure continues next lesson!



Friday    



“ (off by) heart words” Which is the tricky 
bit in this word?

Common Exception  Words. 

friend school

saidtoday 

house



“ (off by) heart words” Which is the tricky 
bit in this word?

Common Exception  Words. 

who whole

againwater

clothes



Can you find them on your Big Cat chart? 

Revisit and Revise
Practise reading these graphemes. 

ai ee ie ou

ue or



Revist and Revise

happy

valley

sunny

trolley

chimney

sympathy

y = i 



Today we are learning to 
read and spell words 

containing al saying /l/.



Say it!
Look at it.

Say it to the 
window, the door, 

the floor.
Look at it.

Todays 
learning is….

al



Teach

There are lots of ways to make the /l/ sound. We have learnt le and el. Another 
way to write the /l/ sound is al. This is usually found at the ends of words. Let’s 

try these examples: 

medal

oval

loyal



Teach

Sam goes to look for her trowel in the shed. There are lots of labels on boxes 
with al words on. Can you read them?



Teach



Practise

Sam is struggling to find 
the trowel. Lots of the 
labels have come off 

their boxes. Can you add 
al to complete the new 
labels and then click the 
correct item to go into 

that box. 

Word and Picture Match



Practise



Practise



Practise



Practise



Apply

Enclosed in the letter is a copy of the rules for the Easter Flower Festival. Can 
you spot all the al words?

Text Detectives!



Thank you for entering this year’s 

Easter Flower Festival. Here are 

our rules for the show:

1. You may only enter floral

displays that you have grown 

and made yourself. 

2. This competition is only for 

local people.

3. The total number of votes for 

each display will be counted.

4. A medal will be awarded to 

the person who gets the most 

votes.

Apply

Thank you for entering this year’s 

Easter Flower Festival. Here are 

our rules for the show:

1. You may only enter floral 

displays that you have grown 

and made yourself. 

2. This competition is only for 

local people.

3. The total number of votes for 

each display will be counted.

4. A medal will be awarded to 

the person who gets the most 

votes. Check



al
saying /l/

Today, we have learnt…



Can you write some sentences. Choose one of these words. 

middle
bubble
apple
bottle
puddle




